
McCloskey R155

The McCloskey R155 is a robust mobile deck screener, designed to cope with the heaviest 
of applications. It is capable of handling some of the worst, untreated construction and 
demolition waste. The R155 can minimize material pre-handling and provide clean end 
products.

It has a proven record of effectively screening a wide range of applications, with a screening 
area of 14.4m² across the ‘High Energy Screenbox’.

Key Features

• High energy 1.5m x 4.9m screenbox delivers high product capacity.
• Large loading area: A significantly longer and wider hopper provides the largest 

loading area in its class. 
• Optimal chute design minimizes 

potential material spillage and 
blockages. 

• Allows for the free flow of 
material and high volume 
capacity. 

• One of the most robust and 
durable machines on the market.

• Fast 30 minute set up and 
dismantling time. 

• Industry leading, reliable quality 
components and parts. 

Screening

Applications

• Site Reclamation
• Sticky Clay
• Rock
• Green Waste
• Organic Waste
• Soil/Stone/Sand
• Biomass
• Wood
• Industrial & Commercial Waste
• Construction & Demolition Waste

Technical Spec R155

Power 127 HP

Working Length 15,210 mm

Working Width 13,450 mm

Working Height 3,960 mm

Stockpile Height - Side 1 3,960 mm

Stockpile Height - Side 2 3,600 mm

Stockpile Height - Tail 3,750 mm

Kiverco & LJH Picking Stations

CRJ operate a number of Kiverco and LJH mobile picking stations within our hire fleet. They 
come complete with their own power supply and can be operational in a short space of time. 

We have both two and three bay (double sided) picking stations available, suited to a range 
of applications. We can also supply one of our Kiverco picking stations equipped with its 
own air separation technology, to remove light contaminates from your waste stream. 

Our picking stations can come with an overband magnet mounted to recover ferrous metals, 
leaving a high quality, valuable, clean end product.

Key Features

• Two or three bay options.
• Variable speed control for 

picking belt.
• Overband magnet.
• Enclosed weatherproof picking 

area complete.
• Lighting, heating and electric.
• Economical quiet power unit.
• 40yd skip access under station.
• Wide belts for efficient sorting.
• Air separation combination 

avaliable. 

Sorting

Applications

• Waste Wood
• Green Waste
• Commercial & 

Industrial Waste
• Construction & 

Demolition Waste
• Top Soil
• Sand / Gravel

Doppstadt AK510 / AK435 / AK430

High Speed Shredding

The Doppstadt AK range of high-speed shredders is designed using German engineering, 
ensuring quality machinery. Their aggressive 2.5t rotor, rotating at 1000rpm produces an 
accurate and consistent shred size down to 35mm, if required. 

To ensure maximum performance and reliability, high-speed shredders can be supplied 
with a skilled operator and an on-site maintenance package. In order to tackle more difficult 
waste streams, these machines can be used in combination with our slow-speed shredders.

Key Features

• Shredding of wide range of 
waste to produce saleable 
products.

• High throughput
• Can shred down to 35mm.
• Resistant to light 

contamination.
• End roller magnet.
• Can be supplied with an 

operator.
• Fire suppression fitted.

Applications

• Green & Organic Waste
• Biomass
• Wood

When used in tandem with our 
slow speed shredders:

• Industrial & Commercial Waste
• Construction & Demolition 

Waste
• Mattresses
• Tyres


